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Windsor is all about providing superior quality 
and comfort to match. The new Seka comes 
up trumps in both departments. 
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The all new Windsor Silhouette is simply 
brutal. This is about to revolutionise the  
off-road camper market.
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The perfect match for young families seeking 
their signature on the Australian great outdoors, 
the Rapid is the ideal first step for a lifetime of 
breathtaking holidaying experiences.
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SEKA

RAPID

SILHOUETTE

PRESENTING COROMAL WINDSOR ASSIST 
A complimentary 3 year, 24/7 Roadside Assistance service  
with every new Coromal or Windsor caravan.
When it comes to control, stability and safety there’s nothing like a Coromal or Windsor caravan.  
Built for the adventurous spirit, Coromal and Windsor caravans are designed to take on the harsh 
conditions experienced in outback Australia, while keeping you secure and on the go.

Now the excellence in service has been raised to an even higher level, thanks to Coromal  
Windsor Assist. This complimentary 3 year, 24/7 Roadside Assistance service comes  
with every new caravan and gives you peace of mind. From flat tyres, lockouts  
and lost keys, to emergency accommodation and towing,  
Coromal Windsor Assist has you covered Australia wide.

Stranded and need to get an urgent message across to family,  
friends or business associates? No worries. The Coromal  
Windsor Assist service includes relaying urgent messages  
to near and dear ones. In need of emergency  
accommodation? You can rely on Coromal Windsor  
Assist to help you get a place for the night.

We’ve got you covered! 

Complimentary 3 year cover 

24/7 Roadside Assistance 

130 locations Australia wide

WINDSORCARAVANS.COM.AU

RTV PACK  
Windsor RTV Pack Upgrade  12

HARD FURNISHINGS  
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SEKA
 BRINGING THE FAMILY 

  BACK TOGETHER!

www.coromal.com.au

www.windsorcaravans.com.au

Proudly supporting the Starlight Children’s Foundation

Windsor is all about providing superior quality and comfort to match.  
The new Seka comes up trumps in both departments. 

It’s all about the pop-top and what it can do for you. Windsor has now delivered a 
more flexible pop-top than ever before with a choice of two heights. The high-line will 
enable you to have that little more space inside your pop-top as well as having ample 
overhead cupboards built into the furniture.

Alternatively, it’s the SEKA ultra-low-line, with various layouts, that enables you to 
store it in most garages and carports throughout Australia. No longer will you need 
to modify that garage or entrance due to the roof as it sits under 2,100mm (including 
antenna), which is one of, if not the lowest standard height pop-top in Australia today.

Layouts that allow both couples and families to enjoy the freedom of what Australia 
has to offer is now available in the SEKA pop-top innovation by Windsor.

SKL/SK521 | SKL/SK552s | SK554s | SKL/SK567s 
SK569 | SK611s
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SK554s
Alternative layout options:  
2 x Single Beds and/or L shape Dinette

A LOOK INSIDE

Once you step inside your new Windsor, you will find 
exactly what you have been looking for. With a large 
array of standard features, the New Windsor SEKA is 
suited to your family’s needs.

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
u   Low tow height
u   Ducted air conditioning
u   Digital TV antenna
u   Gloss flush fitting furniture
u   Full ensuite — SK552s and SK611s
u   Stove with grill (3 x burner, 1x gas)
u   Microwave
u   Overhead shelving throughout
u   Large anti-tear skirt with exclusive  

fixing method
u   Large windows throughout
u   AES 3-way fridge freezer
u   Queen size bed with drawers  

and gas struts
u   Tri-fold café table  

(not available in 521 or 569 models)

u   2 x 60ltr Water tanks —  
shower models

u   12V Water pump
u   Hot water system — shower models
u   Large stainless steel bowl sink
u   Composite panel moulded roof
u   Fully insulated
u   Independent suspension
u   Full length galvanised steel chassis
u   Aluminium frame
u   Self piercing rivets (Henrob) in light 

weight wall frame construction
u   Front through storage compartment  

(full width)

SKL/SK521
Alternative layout option: 2 x Single Beds

FLOOR PLANSSEKA

Body Length (mm)  5,240

Overall Length (mm)  7,050

Towing Height (mm)   2,100 SKL  
 2,380 SK

Exterior Width (mm)  2,480

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  1,980 SKL 
 2,090 SK

Body Length (mm)  5,540

Overall Length (mm)  7,350

Towing Height (mm)  2,100 SKL  
 2,380 SK

Exterior Width (mm)  2,480

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  1,980 SKL 
 2,090 SK

Body Length (mm)  5,540

Overall Length (mm)  7,350

Towing Height (mm)  2,380 SK

Exterior Width (mm)  2,480

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  2,090

SKL/SK552s
Alternative layout options:  
2 x Single Beds and/or L shape Dinette

Please see the CHOICE+  brochure for a full list of optional extras or visit windsorcaravans.com.au
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SILHOUETTE

S400 XC/X4 | S401 XC/X4 | S421 XC/X4 | S450 XC/X4

The all new Windsor Silhouette is simply brutal. This is about to revolutionise  
the off-road camper market.

If you have the off-road vehicle then we have the matching Camper to get you out and about. 
This fully off-road spec’d beast is the newest edition to the Windsor family and is ready to  
take you places you have never been before. 

Features include a new patented wind up system, which will see you without the hassle of 
cables, exclusive slotted furniture to floor fixing adding strength and reliability to your vehicle 
and a one piece roof construction capable of lifting a boat. Also to mention is the sheer look of 
this machine and all of its off-road stature. All these things scream two things, durability and  
ruggedness, and this caravan has it in spades.

SK569
Alternative layout options: 2 x Single Beds

SK611s
Alternative layout options:  
2 x Single Beds and/or L shape Dinette

SKL/SK567s
Alternative layout options:  
2 x Single Beds and/or L shape Dinette

SEKA

Body Length (mm)  5,640

Overall Length (mm)  7,450

Towing Height (mm)  2,100 SKL  
 2,380 SK

Exterior Width (mm)  2,480

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  1,980 SKL 
 2,090 SK

Body Length (mm)  5,640

Overall Length (mm)  7,450

Towing Height (mm)  2,380 SK

Exterior Width (mm)  2,480

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  2,090

Body Length (mm)  6,140

Overall Length (mm)  7,950

Towing Height (mm)   2,380 SK

Exterior Width (mm)  2,480

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  2,090

FLOOR PLANS
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SILHOUETTE

S421 XC/X4

S401 XC/X4

SK450 XC/X4 

S400 XC/X4

FLOOR PLANS

Body Length (mm)   4,050

Overall Length (mm)  5,330

Interior Length (mm)  5,850

Towing Height, XC only (mm)  2,200 

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  2,100

Exterior Width (mm)  2,350

Body Length (mm) 4,050

Overall Length (mm)  5,330

Interior Length (mm)  5,850

Towing Height, XC only (mm)  2,200 

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  2,100

Exterior Width (mm)  2,350

Body Length (mm)  4,250

Overall Length (mm)  5,530

Interior Length (mm)  6,050

Towing Height, XC only (mm)   2,200 

Interior Height, roof up (mm)   2,100

Exterior Width (mm)  2,350

Body Length (mm)  4,550

Overall Length (mm)  5,830

Interior Length (mm)  6,350

Towing Height, XC only (mm)   2,200 

Interior Height, roof up (mm)   2,100

Exterior Width (mm)  2,350

X4 ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
u   Trailing arm suspension
u   Mud terrain tyres
u   Rear bumper with slide out drawers
u   Rear wall with intergrated lockers
u   Scrub bars to under body
u   Scrub bars to roof
u   2 x 150W Solar panels and 2 battery povisions
u   2 x battery deep cycle
u   Roof mount air conditioner
u   External slide out 1200 kitchen with  

sink and BBQ
u   Hot water system
u   External speakers
u   LCD TV/DVD 12V/240v

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
u   New patented wind up mechanism  

with no cables or boat winch
u   1 piece Future Teck roof with front and 

rear end caps
u   1 piece floor
u   Exclusive slotted furniture to floor 

fixing system
u   Durable sandwich panel construction
u   Slide out kitchen (main internal) — 

S401 XC/X4 and S421 XC/X4
u   Hot dipped galvanised chassis
u   Off-road body kit
u   Front lockable storage
u   Dual gas bottle lockable slider

u   Generator lockable storage
u   Under floor storage front and rear
u   Rear tunnel boot with variable options
u   Galvanised protector plates  

on water tank
u   Australian made cotton canvas
u   Large internal layout
u   AES 90ltr fridge
u   Microwave
u   Stove with grill (3 gas, 1 electric)
u   Deep cycle battery
u   Hi-back cushion support
u   Off-road ATV tyres

Please see the CHOICE+  brochure for a full list of optional extras or visit windsorcaravans.com.au
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RAPID
The perfect match for young families seeking their signature on the Australian  
great outdoors, the Rapid is the ideal first step for a lifetime of breathtaking  
holidaying experiences.

An adaptable, upmarket hybrid pop-top caravan, fully loaded with a wealth of standard 
inclusions, this luxurious Rapid is defined by style, comfort and enhanced convenience  
all the way. Families on the move will appreciate the varying layout configurations,  
light weight, and adaptability the Rapid has to offer. 

Quick to set up is the meaning behind the name, Rapid. No longer will you need to modify 
that garage or entrance due to the roof as it sits under 2,100mm (including antenna),  
which is one of, if not the lowest standard height pop-top in Australia today.

RAL456 | RAL501S | RAL549 | RAL563S

RTV Pack

RTV PACK UPGRADE
u   A Frame RHS − 150 x 50
u   Coupling fixed 3,500kg
u   Suspension − Wishbone/

spring
u   Chassis Spacer − 75mm
u   Electric Brakes − off-road 

electric brake, magnet 
upgrade

u   Electric Brakes − Off-Road 
bush (reduced wear)

u   Tyres − 16” 265/75R6LT,  
ATV Style

u   Wheels − 16” Alloy
u   Spare − steel x1
u   Spare Mount −  

bumper (removable)
u   Jack Legs − 740mm quick 

release
u   Bumper − removable RHS
u   Steel Slide Out Step
u   A-Frame Tap Stone Guard
u   Galvanised Steel Water  

Tank Guard Surrounds
u   Checker Plate to Side

The RTV Pack is a rugged upgrade on the standard range which turns your Windsor 
into an ultimate camping experience. The RTV package is now available across the 
entire Seka and Rapid ranges and gives you a rugged look that compliments the 
modern styling of the new Windsor range. The RTV upgrade gives your Windsor the 
comfort and style of an on-road tourer with the capability of an off-roader.
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STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
u   Low-line model under 2,100mm  

tow height
u   Air conditioning
u   New modern furniture
u   Large roof skirts, anti-tear
u   Patented fold down bed ends
u   90 litre AES 3 way fridge/freezer
u   Stove 4B with grill
u   Premium windows with integrated 

push/pull blinds
u   Independent suspension
u   Soft closing large drawers
u   Multi stage 12V transformer charger

u   One piece exclusive roof design
u   Modern interior flush furniture
u   External speakers
u   Internal/external 12V and TV points
u   LED lighting throughout
u   Front storage
u   Stainless large kitchen sink
u   15” alloy rims
u   Large cafe style dinette
u   Roll out awning
u   Future Teck composite panels
u   2 x 60ltr water tanks

RAL456

RAL501s

RAL549

RAL563s

RAPID FLOOR PLANS

Body Length (mm)  4,510

Overall Length (mm)  6,060

Interior Length (mm)  5,915

Towing Height (mm)  2,100

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  1,980

Exterior Width (mm)  2,480

Body Length (mm)  5,010

Overall Length (mm)  6,560

Interior Length (mm)  6,415

Towing Height (mm)  2,100

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  1,980

Exterior Width (mm)   2,480

Body Length (mm)  5,410

Overall Length (mm)  6,960

Interior Length (mm)   6,815

Towing Height (mm)  2,100 

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  1,980

Exterior Width (mm)  2,480

Body Length (mm)  5,610

Overall Length (mm)  7,160

Interior Length (mm)  7,015

Towing Height (mm)  2,100 

Interior Height, roof up (mm)  1,980

Exterior Width (mm)  2,480

Please see the CHOICE+  brochure for a full list of optional extras or visit windsorcaravans.com.au
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HARD FURNISHINGS
FLOORING

Grey Concrete* Spotted Gum*Aspin Black* Aspin White* Brown Concrete*

SPLASHBACKS  
(Shower colours as per splashback options)

Cappuccino* Carrara Ice* Dusk Grey* Latte*

Rosano Sands* Snow White* Zebra*

LAMINATES

Evening Tigris* Kalahari* Smokey Topaz*

Vega Moonstone* Vega Mega White* Vega Felt*

CABINET DOORS  
Standard selections

Espresso* Ash* Carbon* Ruby* Alabaster*

Arctic* Sand* Slate* Mocha*

CABINET DOORS  
Premium selections

Champagne* Graphite* Lavato Oak*

Sienna Teak* Silver* Tierra Elm*

HARD FURNISHINGS CONT.

16 17*All colours swatches are a guide only
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UPHOLSTERY RANGE
FABRIC UPHOLSTERY RANGE

Buxton Charcoal* Galaxy Pebble* Globe Shadow* Gyro Caviar* Gyro Shadow*

Micro Silver* Mona Ocean* Mona Pebble* Rover Peacock* Rover Tobacco*

Shannon Chess* Shannon Meteor* Touch Meteor* Tumut Rice* Twister Indigo*

Twist Steel* Vertina Aqua Marine*

Pumice*

LEATHER UPHOLSTERY RANGE  
Colour options are also available in Leatherette (manufactured)

Carbon* Carob* Pebble* Slate*

SOFT FURNISHINGS
CURTAINS

Uno Charcoal* Uno Cotton* Uno Feather*

BEDSPREAD

Coffee* Grey* Ivory*

18 19*All colours swatches are a guide only
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CONTACT US TODAY:  

18001 WINDSOR
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